
From: Gary S. Gevisser 

Sent: Monday, April 28, 2008 10:20 PM PT 

To: jackiedowns@gmail.com 
Cc: rest; drudge@drudgereport.com; Sherri Hendricks - Rapaport Report; Eliot 

Spitzer - Former Governor of New York State - Former Attorney General of New 

York State - Linked to Prostitution Ring ; Stephen Cohen - Codiam Inc. 

Subject: “Adam, PLEASE CALL” - FW: Email to Military.com 

 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
From: Adam L Tucker [mailto:adam@just3ants.com]  
Sent: Monday, April 28, 2008 9:47 PM 
To: 'Rob Rodriguez' 
Subject: RE: Email to Military.com 

 
Hello Rob, 
 

In the late 1980‟s my uncle Pete Grande and his partner Albert Halimi started a plastic bag 

manufacturing company called Command Packaging (commandpackaging.com & 
restaurantbags.com). After leveraging all of their available assets they found themselves in 

desperate need of start up capital. Using his familial connections in Iran, Albert was put in 
contact with a South African man that was equally in interested in “helping” Pete and Albert 

with their financial deficiency.  
 

As a young man all I knew of the business transaction was the trips that my aunt and uncle 
made to South Africa and the gifts that they brought back with them making the trip appear 

to be more of a vacation than anything else. I later learned of my uncle‟s silent business 

partner in South Africa and when I inquired about the arrangement, my uncle told me that 
there was no formal partnership documented, just a hand shake and a suitcase with US$2 

million that afforded their much needed seed capital. 
 

The partner was “silent” because South Africa was under the control of the Apartheid regime 
which as you are probably aware was an extremely racist government supported by some 3 

million whites controlling some 20 million blacks which were paid slave wages as the 
valuable natural resources of South Africa were being stolen out from under them. Taking 

out of South Africa was illegal which is why the partnership was never formalized, none-the-

less, this did not stop my uncle and his official partner from laundering the blood money 
through their business and paying back the US$2 million and then sum [sic]. 

 
To give you an idea of the life for the blacks under the Apartheid regime and the connection 

with the United States government; The CIA and the British Secret Service supported Dr. 
Wouter Basson aka „Dr Death‟ of South Africa and his experiments to design biological 

warfare that would specifically target blacks; using kidnapped black South Africans as the 
test subjects. 

 

Here is a link to one of many articles on the subject. 
 

http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/1926117.stm 
 

Late last year, I sent an email to my family, including my money laundering aunt and uncle, 
expressing my disapproval and spelling out much like I have for you, exactly what I knew of 

this Federal and moral crime and made sure that the FBI received a copy. 

http://www.nextraterrestrial.com/pdf/jdowns-fbi-smart.pdf
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As you can imagine my family was all but happy to have me air our “family secrets”, and 
within a few days, I received an email from my ex-wife telling me that my family was trying 

to get me arrested. It didn‟t take long for me to find out that my mother, the sister of the 
money laundering aunt Wendy, and co-conspirator sent me the following email: 

 
From: merletucker@aim.com  

Sent: Friday, November 09, 2007 11:27 AM 
To: ajmco2@yahoo.com 

Subject: Re: cobra health insurance 

Pete was pissed and wanted to see what his rights were for being harassed and false 
information you were writing.  I want to get together wth you!  They are very hurt 

that you turned on them the way you did.  They feel they have been there for you 
and dont know what you want or need from them? Or any of us?  

 
 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Adam Tucker  

To: merletucker@aim.com 

Sent: Fri, 9 Nov 2007 10:40 am 
Subject: Re: cobra health insurance 

 
Julia said something about my family trying to get me arrested. do you know 

anything about this? 
 

What you should know is that my mother NEVER spoke with my ex-wife without me and in 
fact made it very clear that she did not like her. What I found particularly fascinating was 

my mothers attempt to intimidate me as well as incriminate me by implying that I was 

using this information to blackmail them, which could not have been further from the truth. 
 

Of course I had zero concern of being arrested because any investigation into me would 
have resulted in the exposure of the money laundering which was obviously not in their best 

interests. 
 

Currency (i.e. paper money) has serial numbers and can be traced; so in order for money to 
be taken out of South Africa or any country for that matter, one needs to use a currency 

that is universally valued, untraceable and leaves no money trail. Have you heard of 

Diamond Currency? 
 

How far down the rabbit hole are you willing to go? 
 

Coincidentally, and I don‟t believe in coincidences, I met a Jewish South African name Gary 
S. Gevisser back in 2001 while doing computer consulting work. Little did I know that Gary‟s 

uncle David Gevisser is the current executor of the estate for Charles Engelhard Jr. placing 
him in charge of controlling shares of Engelhard Minerals and Chemicals whom you may or 

may not know worked very closely with Harry Oppenheimer of De Beers Anglo-American 

(aka “Diamonds are forever.”) during the Apartheid, to steal the gold and platinum from 
South Africa on the backs of slave labor, and smuggled out of the country as art work and 

be melted down into gold and platinum bullion. 
 

Because of Gary Gevisser‟s familial relation, he was given a senior trusted position within 
the De Beers organization De Beers on 47th street New York with a diamond wholesale in 

New York called Codiam Inc. It was here in the early 1980s that Gary Gevisser attended 
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private meetings conducted between Stephen Cohen of Codiam Inc. and Martin Rapaport of 

THE RAPAPORT REPORT; a cut wholesale diamond pricing publication with international 
circulation. In these meetings Stephen Cohen would provide Martin Rapaport with prices to 

be published in the Rapaport Report. The Sherman Act and all of our anti-trust laws are 
geared to protect our “free” market from a monopolist. DeBeers has long been known as a 

diamond monopolist but despite this, our US Justice Department has supposedly been 
unable to prosecute because of jurisdiction, sighting that the actual price fixing occurs at 

the DeBeers HQ on foreign soil (London & South Africa) and therefore are untouchable from 
the standpoint of stopping them.  

 

In light of Eliot Spitzer‟s „client #9‟ issues you probably wouldn‟t be too surprised to find 
that Gary S. Gevisser contacted Eliot Spitzer Esq. in 2004 while Mr. Spitzer was the New 

York State Attorney General; had phone conversations with his office staff and sent them 
numerous emails with no action or investigation. 

 
You should read the two chapters referenced below from the DIAMOND INVENTION 

http://www.edwardjayepstein.com/diamond/prologue.htm 
 

Ch9 – Diamonds for Hitler 

This chapter exposes previously classified documents made available from the 
Freedom of Information Act, which states that DeBeers was supplying industrial 

diamonds to support Hitler‟s wartime production. 
 

Ch18 – The American Conspiracy 
This Chapter explores the relationship with DeBeers and the United States 

government and includes US Justice Department accounts of contributions to both 
political parties and a meeting in New York between President Elect John F Kennedy 

and Harry Oppenheimer. 

 
When I returned from a late morning walk, I found a business card at my front door from a 

FBI Special Agent, with a note written on the back: 
 

“Adam, PLEASE CALL” 
 

Curious that they would make a special trip to my residence as opposed to calling me as I 
now have no doubt that they have much more then my cell phone number. 

 

I have not heard back from the FBI Special Agent, despite leaving a voice message for him 
at 12:57pm PST, but I would not be surprised to receive another personal visit from this 

special agent tomorrow since it appears they would prefer to communicate with more than 
their choice of words. 

 
There is one more bit of information that is important for you to be aware of; Gary 

Gevisser‟s familial history has strong roots in the establishment and survival of Israel, 
including his maternal great grandmother that was close childhood friends with David Ben-

Gurion founder of the Hagannah (Jewish Underground), and the first Prime Minister of 

Israel. Gary maintains that he is neither an official or unofficial member of any of Israel‟s 
intelligence gathering agencies although he is Israeli Special Forces trained. 

 
Regards, 

Adam 
 

http://www.edwardjayepstein.com/diamond/prologue.htm
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P.S. Do you think the FBI wants to talk about the investigation into my uncles money 

laundering or www.just3ants.com?  
 

 
From: milforadmin@gmail.com [mailto:milforadmin@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Rob 

Rodriguez 
Sent: Monday, April 28, 2008 4:52 PM 

To: Adam L Tucker 
Subject: Re: Email to Military.com 

 

Hello Adam, 
  

Not to my knowledge.  The FBI works independently from Military.com  
  

We are an information resource and entertainment venue (among other things) dedicated to 
the service of the US Military. 

  
Can you share with me what happened? 

  

Respectfully, 
  

-Rob 
On Mon, Apr 28, 2008 at 7:39 PM, Adam L Tucker <adam@just3ants.com> wrote: 

Hi Rob, 
  

Could my presence on military.com have anything to do with FBI Special Agent that visited 
me today? 

  

Adam 
  

 
From: milforadmin@gmail.com [mailto:milforadmin@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Rob 

Rodriguez 
Sent: Monday, April 28, 2008 4:29 PM 

To: adam@just3ants.com 
Subject: Email to Military.com 

  

Hello Adam, 
  

I've received a copy of your email, and I will be addressing this issue. 
  

As I look at your email, I only see a link to a discussion thread and a copy of a private 
message.  Can you expand a little more about what's going on and your part in the matter.  

Once we clear that up, I may be able to help decipher the issue at hand. 
  

Respectfully, 

 
--  

________________________________ 
Roberto E. Rodriguez 

Discussion Forums Administrator 
http://www.Military.com 

Specialist 
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http://www.PoliceLink.com 

Links Editor 
http://www.Fredsplace.org 

 
Email: Rob.Rodriguez@Military-inc.com 

or ~ Milforadmin@gmail.com 
 

http://www.Military.com ~ Connecting millions to all the benefits of service in the U.S. 
Military 

 

http://www.PoliceLink.com ~ The Nation's Law Enforcement Community  
  

 
From: Adam L Tucker [mailto:adam@just3ants.com]  

Sent: Saturday, April 26, 2008 6:49 PM 
To: 'loree.hirschman@military-inc.com' 

Subject: Fiduciary Responsibility 
  

Ms. Hirschman, 

As Vice President of Marketing for Military.com, I thought that you might find this 
information beneficial. 

http://www.just3ants.com/MilitaryMessageBoard/Ban04/MilitaryMessageBoard.htm  
I hope this finds you well. 

Sincerely, 
Adam  

 
----- Forwarded Message ---- 

From: Military.com <noreply@miltnews.com> 

To: gfawkes1979@yahoo.com 
Sent: Friday, April 25, 2008 6:40:20 AM 

Subject: Message from Nemesis B Bubba 

 

      

  

You've got a message from Nemesis B Bubba 

 
NICE TRY AGAIN,DONT YA EVER LEARN NOTHIN? AGAIN YOU ARE BANNED FROM 

THIS SIGHT,SAY GOOD NIGHT GRACIE...IT DIDNT WORK OUT WELL FOR GUY OR YOU 
DID IT!!! HAVE A NICE DAY 

Do not reply to this email 
To contact Nemesis B Bubba, you must go though Nemesis B Bubba's profile page: 

http://www.military.com/HomePage/UnitPageMemberProfile/1,13480,9255714,00.html 

This is not an unsolicited email, you were sent this community alert because you are a 

valued Military.com member. You can unsubscribe or manage your subscriptions at any time 
at http://www.military.com/unsub. 

 
© 2008 Military Advantage, Inc. All rights reserved. 799 Market Street, Suite 700, San 
Francisco, CA 94103 
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--  
________________________________ 

Roberto E. Rodriguez 
Discussion Forums Administrator 

http://www.Military.com 

Specialist 
http://www.PoliceLink.com 

Links Editor 
http://www.Fredsplace.org 

 
Email: Rob.Rodriguez@Military-inc.com 

or ~ Milforadmin@gmail.com 
 

http://www.Military.com ~ Connecting millions to all the benefits of service in the U.S. 

Military 
 

http://www.PoliceLink.com ~ The Nation's Law Enforcement Community  
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